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during the brief separation I»* “ to make en old men voung.” 

subsequent to their engagement, end «m- | As she stood, she sighed softly—sighed 
trusting them with theee, he eew how the although there wee e Utile smile upon her 
eager young girl had grown into the grave . lips ; then she turned quickly, feeling 
Mddened woman Who had suffered and ' suddenly, as people do, that some one was 
lovedund borne a load of anguish raraly watching herYwUenpon Guy Immediately 
laid upon the shoulders of frail humanity^ went forward; and all her heart went out 
But allthe letters breathed a Spirit of |nglad welcome to him. although for a

______and trust which touched Guy woond she could not move. Then she held
sensibly as he read them, and which made 0ut both hands to him, and the next instant 
it easier to keep away from her until such —how it happened neither ever knew- she 

né had passed after that peaceful death Was in his arms, held there in a clasp which 
In Adlnbrooke Castle as would admit of his spoke more plainly than any words of 
Riming the precious charge Sir Hugh had Guy's longing and Guy’s love, while her 
left him. eyes—the lovely, lustrons hazel eyes, eo pas-

He heard much of her from others, more sionate—looking up to hie, told him, bettor 
MDsoiaUy from Lady Oliphant, who was a than the sweetest words oould all he 
constant correspondent. She told him how wanted to know, 
useful and earnest and beautiful was the in that moment it seemed to Guy that 
life which Shirley led is the pretty wttog*. -11 the past suffering wee forgotten in the 
home he had chosen ; for she bed steadily re- the great joy and blessedness of their n- 
fused any of Sir Hugh’s wealth save the union. For many minutes he oould find 
email annuity he had left her in the will he no words to apeak to her; she was so true, 
so regretted at the last. She told him B0 beautiful, so loving, that he could not 
what good she did, how mooh she was utter what he felt; hie joy and love were 
loved, mid she cheered him with a few dike dumb. But she needed no words, 
words of hope which brightened Gay’s He held her in hie arms, crashing her in a 
lonely life abroad with the thought that oloee, fond embrace, looking down at the 
perhaps, after all, the visions poor Hugh sweet faoe as if he would never tire of the 
Glynn had seen with his dying eyes might rapt fond gaze : and, as they stood thus, 
beoome blessed realities In the time to the golden sunshine streaming into the

pretty room fell upon them both, 
of the happier days to come.

Shirley was the first to break the rap
turous silence. Patting her hands upon 
his breast, she looked np into his faoe.

“ You have come back to me, Guy ?" she 
said softly.

•• I have oome back, my darling.
“You will not go again?”
The sweet voice was a little hurried 

and breathless now.
‘•Not if yon toil me to stay, Shirley.” 
There was another silence as Guy 

watched the lovely pink flash mounting 
over the fair pale faoe up to the rooto of 
the pretty hair. The sweet eyes were down- 
cast now, the red lips quivering a little.

Guy stooped down and steadied them 
with his own and the flush faded.

“ Shirley,” he said very earnestly, very 
tenderly, very softly, “ If, during all these 
y«yh we have passed far from each other, 
you have learnt to love me less than you 
used to in the old days, and not onl 
love me less, but to love me differently—as 
a friend, as a brother—let me hear it from 
your lips now. But—”

*• But what, Guy ?" she said, lifting her 
eyes now to his, with a little smile in their 
lustrous depths. #

“ But if not, Shirley—if you care for me 
■till—"

" If !” she repeated, with a tone of ton- 
derest reproach in her sweet voice, and her 
arma crept up about his neck.

Closer in his arms now, nearer to his 
heart, dinging to him with a love which 
had never swerved not faltered, a love 
which had endured, and would endure, they 
were v
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Five of the eix mesmerized . pereonl I ' ** *1 MS
believed that she esng. " She is singing 
Tit Willow,” said one. “ And a Warrior
Bold,” said another. I stinging ; most at night; worse by scratch

“ I hear singing," said the inctednlous I fog. if allowed to continue tumors form 
one, turning to me. “ ‘Annie Lanrie,' isn’t | which often bleed and ulcers to, beoomin 
it? How do you work her ?—the machinery, I very sore. Swatnn’s Onmnora stops the 
I mean ?" I itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and

The others laughed at him. ** Why, the I in many oases removes the tumors. It 
oow sings,” said a young lady. " Can’t I equally efficacious in curing all SU 
you hear her sing? Can’t you see her I Diseases. DR. 8WAYNE A SON, Pro
sing?" I prietore, Philadelphia. Bwainb’s Onmnmt

As a rule the res pensives can be com- I oan be obtained of druggists. Bent by mail 
pletely dominated and made to do anything for 60 cents, 
of which they are physically capable. They I — *
oould generally be induced to take poison I Mother Knew Mary,
or jump off the house, or throw themselves I Excited father—Mery, our daughter is 
under a locomotive, or attack one another I not at any of the neighbors’, she is not in 
with deadly weapons ; bat there are some I her room, she is not in the house; I fear 
exceptions. I was unable to overcome the I she worst. She must have eloped, 
fear of one of my res pensives, whom I sent | Calm mother—No, she hafcn't, i 
to assault an imaginary Indian in the park. I her new hat is on the piano.
He refused to go and Mid it was “ difficult I -----—- ....

of her pure young heart, to keep.

tenderness which bed something a 
thtaktagafSroïn wrfdtog-^y JJg,

was in store for Madge, she 
fully ; and, looting at Bebyt

moment they were both smiling to Bertie 
Ffcirhoime, who, in. dtonty ooort»oit of 
velvet todltoetod silk .looking., brought 
up thereto of th. bride-mild, with little 
Amy Orahem, tod who hid evidently given 
.11 fate ohildish heurt to hi. Uttl. golden- 
haisaâeiBMniiusiaMw 7*--- .

It was a pretty wedding, the guests Mid 
afterwards, the prettiest that some of them 
had ever seen. There was no lavish dis
play cf wealth, and the good wishes that 
îoüow-d the young bride wer* WrtMt 
and earnest. As she went down the path 
on her husband's arm the sunshine fell 
upon them both, as it fell upon their fut are 
lives.

Within a month from the day there was 
another wedding in the old ohm oh, a very 
quiet wedding, with no gay cortege of bride- 
maids and groomsmens, bat which, not
withstanding, the village turned out to 
witness to a man, for there;were a beautiful 
bride and a noble-looking bride-groom, and 
a few true and tried friends who had been 
with them in their sorrow and were with 
them to share their joy. Mr. Venn was 
assisted in his office by Mr. Grey, the Vicar 
of Baston, and his curate, hie daughter 
Lucie’s husband ; and hie wife and datigh- 

preeent. Jack and Madce were 
there also, having returned to England for 
the purpose, the former a proud and happy 
young husband, the latter the prettiest 
little matron imaginable.

As Gay and Shirley 
together, inseparable 
who loved them felt that 
joy" was not the less glad because of their 
experience of misery. They had learned 
to suffer end to endure, and the suffering 
and endurance had enobled and strength- 

the sunshine fell upon 
air floated by, 

it seemed as if some passing angel had 
touched them with hie flying wings and 
blessed them with a heavenly blessing; and 
no sweeter words had ever fallen upon 
Shirley’s ears than those two which Guy 
uttered when they were onoe more alone—
“ My wife.”
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D». ZxMBioo, of Oonxttotinople, who hi. 
tired lor toveret yrer. .moeg Ihol^oreol 
the hr But, toy. thto he hto never mto . 
tingle lutttooe of «nttoion, although th. 
gaudy b oevt.inlyheredlt.ry, th. children 
of leper* booomlog leper, to the age of 10, 
15 mili SSyoin ganonliy,

Dl Lxesxpe fa epproeohiog hi. Mid 
birthday. It b Mid thto the “Duke of 
Sou,” M he is playfully celled, when he 
went up for his bachelor s degree, in 1828, 
passed creditably in the humanities, but 
failed miserably in geography; he oould 
not toll the cardinal pointe on the map.

Gum chewere, attention 1 À Pittsburg 
optician makes the statement that gum 
ohewing.be s a harmful effect on the eyes 
and when carried to exoeee is apt to cause 
blindness. The oenetant moving of the jaw* 
affects the nerves that lead from the spine 
to the optio name and strains the latter 
until they give out.

The appointment of the Rev. Warren A. 
Candler at the age of 82 yMre as President 
of Emory College in Georgia prompted the 
remark that he was “ perhaps the youngeft

---------- t in the world.* Wd
ly belongs to the Rev.

Witt W. Hyde, President of Bowdoln Di
versity. Heiswnder 80 years of âgé» and 
has held hie present post over three years.

Da. OLives Wendell Holmes wm 79 on 
Wednesday. Once upon a time he wrote : 
“ At 80 we are all trying to out our names 
in big letters upon the walls of this tene
ment of life; twenty years later we have 
carved it or shat np our jack-knives. Then 
we are ready to help others and care less to 
hinder any, because nobody's elbows are in 
our way.

Electricians and those employed around 
dynamos and electrical machines have the 
satisfaction of knowing that, however dan
gerous their employment may be, it is in 
all other respecte healthful, It ie a wall- 
authenticated fact that rheumatism and 
nervous ailments take a speedy departure 
when their victim gets work that brings 
him constantly beside a dynamo. It is also 
said to be beneficial for consumption.

Much is being made by the London press 
about the likening by James Bussell 
Lowell of the sound of London to “ the 
roaring loom of time." It is thought to be 
original but it may be found in Sartor 
Resartus, where Carlyle translates from

i of Time I ply.
for God the garment thou sent him
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The manufacture and Mle of bogus ar

ticles of ancient date teems So go on apace 
naU quarters. The London Telegraph of 
late warns visitors to Normany and other 
out-of-the-way parts of Ffetooe against 
being entrapped by the stories of hotel 
guides and villagers, who sing the praises

which are to he found in certain out of-the- 
trey nook., gntoded toth.p. by momm oïd 
woman in whom family each things have 
been kept for generations and who will be 
moat loth to part with them. The amateur 
collector will be ears to catch at the halt, 
seek out the treasures bid for them and 
after a good deal of pains get them. Next 
day the brio-a-brao dealers at Parjs receive 
notice of the snooeeefnl mle, and proceed to 
pooket the pelf, pay the usual percentages 
to the confederates and replace by others 
the treasures sold.

The speed of locomotives has not in- 
creased with their weight and size, writes a 
specialist in Scribner’» Magazine. There le 
a natural law which stand* In the way of 
this. II we double the weight on the 
driving, wheels, the adhesion and conse
quent capacity of drawing loads is also 
double. Reasoning in an analogous way, 
it might be said that if we double the oir- 
oumference of the wheels the distance that

the slow
was the hour

sssass.
To a shining troop of hopes—

May sever us from his heart;

As he wings his way from the bale and blight 
Of time to the Timeless land.

Will HubbardrKenum.

Make Childhood Sweet.
Walt not till the little batids are at rest 

Ere you fill them full of flowers;
Walt not for the crowning tuberose 

To make sweet the last sad hours ;
But whllé In the busy household band 
Your darlings still need your guiding hand, 

Oh, All their lives with sweetness.
Wait not till the little hearts are still

rwKo^ould^es’kWde the bier 
__le sweeter far on the living ear ;
Oh, fill young lives with sweetness 1

a pressage
But, when the roses were In bloom a 

second time, Guy received his summons 
home in e pretty affectionate note from 
Madge Oliphant, asking him to oome back 
to be present at her marriage.

And, with hie heart beating with 
of joyous expectation and a passionately 
tender longing for the eight of Shirley ■ 
faoe onoe more, Guy turned his own to
ward home. went down the aisle 

and blessed, those 
their “feast of

CHAPTER LIII.
It was On a lovely summer evening that 

Guy Stuart got out of the train at the 
country station, and found Madge and her 
ponies waiting for him in the golden iun- 
Ught. She greeted him joyfully, asdai ht' 
bent and kissed her cheek, it seemed to him 
that he had seen nothing eo fair In all his 
wanderings as this “ bonny English rose.

« It was very good of you to oome to 
meet me yonraelf, Madgie,” he said, as he 
accommodated his long limbs to the limits 
of Madge’s fairy-like little vehicle.

“Did I not always oome to 
when you came to Erindale ?"

Yes ; but you were only a lassie then ; 
now you are a young lady about to be 
married, and a very important personage 

When is the great day,

Fal

Ah. what are kieeei on cold clay Ups
wï»th.VrTtomoeU.,SK,h,.,rmoü,.r'.ton. 

For love’s tenderest caress I 
never a worldly babble keep 

_r hear'- from the joy each day 
Circling young lives with sweetn

little they will travel fo* one revelation, and 
sequently the speed of the engine, will be 
in like proportion. Bat, if this be done, it 
will require twice m maoh power to turn 
the large wheels as was needed for the 
email one* ; and- we then encounter the 
natural law that the resistance increase* as 
the square of the speed, and probably at 
even a greater ratio at very high velocities. 
At sixty miles an hour the resistance of a 
train ie four times as graat as it is at 
thirty miles. That is, the pall on the 
draw-bar of the engine must be four times 
as great in the one case as it is In the other. 
But at sixty miles an hour this pull must 
be exerted for a given distance in half the 
time that it is .at thirty miles, so that 
the amenât of power exerted and steam 
generated In a given period of time mast be 
eight times es great in the one caserne in 
the other. This means that the Mpaoity 
of the boiler, cylinders, and the other parte 
must be greater, with a corresponding ad
dition to the weight of the machine. Ob
viously, if the weight per wheel Is limited, 
we soon reach a point at which the size of 
the driving-wheels and other parts cannot 
be enlarged ; which means that there 
certain proportion of wheels, cylinders and 
boiler which will give a maximum speed.

■
Let should reap,

ened them ; and, as 
them and the soft isummerGive thanks^ each morn, forthe sturdy boys,

With admîtes of wealth U&this aft home 
Would you nfle the earth for pearls?

Walt not for death to gem Love's crown,
But daily shower life's blessings down,

Anti All young heart’s with sweetness.

nreHlKO FILMS.
Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching an

y to
meet you 

she asked,Remember the homes where the light has fled 
Where the rose has faded away :

And the love that glows in > oathful hearts,
Oh. cherish it while you may I

X“foe,rnu™r,,?,‘5,hufldk5d''.hoen,. 
And fill young hearts with sweetness.

" For them 
Ni;ht has faded faraway ;Their sun has risen and it is day;" 

and from their present bliss they oould 
look back thankfully and without pain on 
that long and desert laud through which 
they had toiled with weary feet.

A plain white marble tablet in the church 
where they worship bears, without name or 
date, the short prayer—

“ Miserere, Domine 1" 
and, in the words of him in memory of 
whom it was placed there, the future lives 
of Guy Stuart and his wife may be summed

*“I see a happy home brightened by 
mutual love and joy and peace, a home 
where I am not forgotten but remembered 
sometimes with compassion and pity. I 
see two persons perfectly happy in their 
mutual love and trust. I see the husband, 
strong, brave, true, loving and protecting, 
and striving by a tenderness which 

fails to make his wife forget the 
misery she has suffered. I see the wife 
loving, honoring, trusting, and looking up 
to a man worthy of all her tenderness, and 
making the sunshine of hie home and of 
hie life. I see too in that happy home a 
pale young mother lying, smiling and 
serene, with a child in her arms. I see the 
stately old home bright* %ith restless 
children, who scamper swiftly down the 
galleries, and whose sweet gay voices echo 
through the old rooms, filling them with 
mirth and laughter."

And what the dying eyes saw in vision 
has come to pass in reality ; for it is 
even eo.

altogether.
Madgie?"

“The great day is to-morrow,” she 
plied, with a laugh and a blush. “ You 

soon see outward and visible signs of

A Bitter Reflection.
°Vhh.ï ÎBfàitiîZ Lnd dim. thy .y»? 
Thy drooping face Is mark’d with care,

Thy heaving breast betrays a sigh.
What lacks thy lot to make it sweet?

What joy Is there that is' not thine ? 
What makes that heart in sorrow 

And give of happiness no sign ?

wUl
it." Then I am only just in«* To-morrow!
time?” ___ . .

“Yes. We expected you quite a week

You gave me no date, Madgie. I sup
pose you were in such a wild state of excite
ment that you forgot that I was not likely 
to know what day yon had fixed."

“In a wild state of excitement 1” she 
echoed, tossing her pretty head. “ A propot 
de Quoi, Guy ?”

“ A propot of a wedding 1 Young ladies 
are always wild about weddings, eo what 
they must be about their own particular 
one passes the limits of my imagination
00™^$-eu!yyou see, I am the exception 
which proves the rule," Madge said, laugh
ing. “ I am much as usual, thank you."

“ You are as saucy as usual, Madge. 
How are your father and mother?"

“Very well, indeed."
“ And the Hall is turned upside down, I 

presume?"
“ Nearly," Madge answered, gayly. 

“ The dining-room is intact ; so you will 
have your dinner in pMoe, which assurance 
will, I know, fee a great comfort to you. 
You see, Guy," she added, more soberly, 
“ I should have preferred 
wedding, but 
did not like

beat
ery happy. # e

The tenante’ ball given in honor of 
Madge’s marriage had been a great success, 
and the ball given to Sir Frederic and Lady 
Oliphant’s friends on the eve of their 
daughter's wedding-day was not less so. 
The entertainment gained considerably by 
the presence of the charming bride-elect, 
whose fair and radiant smiles were pleasant 
to see and to remember.

Out of considération for the 
day, it was not to be a late party, but 
dancing was kept up with unabated vigor, 
and the bonny queen of the ball mast have 
danced her tiny satin slippers into holes on 
the occasion.

Many of the guests were to remain at 
Erindale lor the night, in order to be pro- 
sent at the wedding on the next day, and 
from garret to basement the grand old 
house was bright with light, while the gay 
strains of the dance-music rose and fell 
softl

AÙ°deto-"l= ÆndVrêretod strong, 

The paths of honor and of truth 
Were his, for he could do no wrong.

Two years ago he sailed away 
To seek his fortune o’er the seas,

And I’ve been yearning every day 
That he’d return his love to please.

Goethe :
At the loom 
And weave

The new water supply for the city of 
Liverpool involves the removal of a-whole 
Welsh village, including woods, cottages, 
churches, etc., this large space to be de
voted to a reservoir four and one-half 
miles long by half a mile to a mile broad, 
and eighty feet deep. There are to be three

Des of pipe, each sixty-eight miles long, 
with filtering beds and secondary reser
voirs, and the ooet of the aqueduct alone is 
estimated at $16,000,000.

There is so much badness in the world 
that it is a good thing to be able to tell of a 
good deed now and then. This from the 
Jacksonville Metropolit tolls of some men 
who are true to their trusts : The Episco
pal Bishop of Florida was absent from hie 
diocese when the news reached him of the 
appearance of yellow fever in Jacksonville. 
He reached the oitv by the earliest train, 
and will remain here while the danger 
laati. All the clergy of the city, Rev. 
Messrs. Knight, Bioknell, White, Barbour 
and Weller, are at their posts.

English as she is wrote at Karlsbad ap
pears to be a funny language. There is a 
“ tailer " at that health resort who adver
tises his wares to the travelling Briton in 
the following terms : “ Honorable Sir,—I 
take me the liberty, to make you attentive 
on my Etablishment. There I please you, 
to favor me by some uses of clothes, with 
your visit, and always keep a large ohoise 
of engliseh, franch and brunner materials 
and clothes shall be made to measure on 
the beat and newest façon ; and I am like 
ready to full fall your esteem washes."

The West may have lost a little of its 
breeziness, but it ie still breezy enough fox 
all ordinary purposes. For instance, J. M. 
MoConniff, of the Burlington & Missouri, 
has caused a large number of placards bear
ing the following legend to be nailed to the 
various bridges along the line :

ie a
to kill an Indian." I

A young lady, one of the brightest sen- I 
eitivee I have ever seen, steadfastly ref uses j john ?
to play carde. I toll her ehe ie Buffalo j Husband—Well-er-yts, my dear ; I don’t 
Biû, and easily induce her to assume hie I feei joet right, and! thought I would stop 
character, but when carde ie suggested, I Bt0Und the corner and get joet a thimbleful 
“ No, I never play cards. It is wrong ! I ^ brandy.
■he seye, and I cannot move her. I could I Wife (pleased that she could save him 
make her jump out through the window or I trouble)—Well, you needn’t go out for 
put her hand in the fire, bat play cards ehe I that, John ; I have a little brandy in the 
will not. I was puzzled by it, till, inquir- I oloeet.
ing, I ascertained that her roligiooaparents go Bhe filled her thimble full, and fee^- 
had brought her up very strictly and I gulped it down and tried to look happy, 
taught her it was “ wicked to play cards.” , e

Just a Thimbleful.
Wife—Are you going out this evening,

Beet Books for Sueday School Libraries 
A writer in the New York Independent 

discusses what kind of books should be 
placed in Sunday School libraries. A 
supply of suitable new books is clearly very 
necessary, if it be true as stated that since 
the “ Congregational Sunday School and 
Publishing Society ” came into being they 
have sold four tone of the old “ goody- 
goody ” kind of books as waste paper 
Independent't advice ie as follows :51 
learned that it ie not safe to accept any 
book on the merit of the author without 
careful examination. Mrs. Barnett bas 
written the sweet, helpful stories of “ Little 
Lord Fauntleroy ’’ and “ That Lass o' 
Lowrie'e," but she has also written 
“ Through One Administration,” a book 
which should go into no Sunday School 
library. While Panev is almost always 
true and helpful, her book, “ From Différ

ant ah I I've waited long in vain 
For my old eweetheart to return ; 

No message came across the main 
From him for whom my soul did 

Until to-day, when I am told 
His ship is dne to come in port ; 

He cemee back worth a pile of gold, 
At least, so says the last report

event next lin

.TheThen why repine, sweet maid ? You should 
Be overjoyed to hear the news ;

You soon will wed a husband good,
How can you, then, this grief excuse?

The lady answer'd. “ Would you know 
Why tear drops from my eyes now fall ? 

To tell the true cause of my woe, 
I-married-eome-one-else-laet-fall.

Specimen Old World Tragédie».
steward to Lord I •Mr. W. B. Hoiley,

Braybrooke, at Audley End, was found I 
dead the other day in the grounds surround-1 11 
ing the mansion. It appears that Tie 
attempted to droWn himself in an orna.* 

tel lake, bat scrambled oat again, and, 
wrto

THE STARRY FIRMAMENT 
. * * ON HIGH,” ’ * :

The Master and the Reapers. - W
The master called to his reapers :

“ Make scythe and sickle keen,
And bring me the grain from the apian 

And the grass from the meadows gree 
And from off of the mist clad marshes, 

Where the salt waves fret and foam, 
Ye shall gather the rustling sedges 

To furnish the harvest-home.
Then the laborers cried : “ O master 

We will bring thee the ye low grain 
That waves on the windy hill-side.

And the tender grass from the plai 
But that which springs on the maret 

Ie dry and harsh and thin,
Unlike the 

8o we will not

dancers, they found themselves for a few 
minutes alone in the solitude of the con
servatory, where the light fell on the rich- 

flowers and on Madge Oliphant’s 
colorless and

men -
opening a vein with hie penknife, 
death. Domestic troubles are said 

ed on the mind of the deceased, 
terrible tragedy ie reported frees 

Kopaos, in Hungary. A man named Mati 
had a quarrel with hie wife, » young and 
beautiful woman, whom he nad lately 
married. She sought refuge in hie mother’s 
house. Mati followed her there, and on 
hie mother—an old woman over 
remonstrating with him, he seized a chopper 
and literally hacked hie mother and wife to 
pieces.

• Sang Addison. But hadn't you, for # 
a few years at least, rather look at 
the firmament from the underside ?

a very quiet 
disappointing all tüe

there was a ball for the tenants and house-

“To-night?” said Guy, laughingly.
<« There ie a danoe for ourselves. Mamma 

wanted it to-morrow night ; but I said that 
I did not see why I should be out of it, eo I
^ito ‘°AnSh‘ii' ,h, bride.eleot
will honor »n old fogy so Ur, I beg to pal 
in . retainer for x danoe or two.”

“ Ae many ai Jack will let yon have," 
ehe laid, merrily. •' Gay, how dare yon 
toll yonraelf an old fogy ? Ton look ever 
bo much younger than you did when—when 
I saw you last.”

•• Do I ? I am glad of that. I am glad 
too, Madgie, that Jack Las been able so to 
arrange matters that he will not be obliged 
to take our sunshine away from us.”

“ No ; that has been settled very comfort
ably. Mr. Kearton takes the management 
of the house at Calcutta, and Jack stays in

gone hard with your 
people to spare you, Madgie.”

« Yes, my heart was almost broken when 
I thought of it. It was eo terrible to think 
that I must leave either papa and 
or Jack. It was miserable, Guy.”

“ Poor little Madgie l” . _
“ Sometimes I almost wished that I had 

never seen Jack.” she said, half ruefully : 
“and the next moment I felt that not even 
mother wanted me as he did.”

“Poor Jack! The past shadow will 
make the sunshine of the present all the 
brighter.”

“ That was just what—” Madge began, 
but she stopped, coloring a

ent Standpoints,” ie considered objection
able by many. This is also true of Louisa Pr®y 
Aloott’s “ Moods.” Very few persons A 
would think of disapproving of George Mac
Donald's “ Annale of a Quiet Neigh 
hood ” or “ The Marquis of Loeaie,” but 
many object to “ Robert Falconer ” as 
unsettling to the simple Christian faith of 
the young.

Mayne Reid is an author whose books 
must be selected with care. They are very 
fascinating to the average boy and some of 
them may legitimately satisfy his taste for 
thrilling adventure. Such stories as “ The 
Cliff Climbers," " The Wood Rangers,’
“ The Plant Hunters,” “ The Forest 
Exiles ” and “ The Young Voyageurs ” 
have undoubtedly stimulated many a boy 
to a healthful love of woods life. A minis-

the end.

MUST WKD OB LOSE A FORTUNE.

Hie Uncle Leaves Him $880,000 on Condi
tion that He Marry.

James L. Babcock, formerly of Chicago, 
but now of Ann Arbor, will meet with 
smiling encouragement frog» mothers with 
marriageable daughters, for by the death of 
bii ancle he inherits $280,000 "in money 
and bonds upon condition that he marries 
within five years. Lather James, the 
deceased nnole, resided for many years at 
Lima, Mich., and became one of the 
wealthiest men in the county. He was a 
bachelor, and in fact, a woman-hater. His 
brothers and sisters married 
families, and the old bachelor grew*to love 
and admire hie nephews and nieces. He 
finally selected James Lather Babcock as 
his particular favorite, whom, as he grew 
to manhood, the old man helped and put in 
charge of a bank at Ann Arbor. The 
favorite nephew prospered. He fell in love 
with a beautiful girl and was accepted. 
The wedding day was fixed but the dream 
of happiness was doomed to fade into mist. 
Uncle Lather James opposed the match 
and James Baboook accepted the flat and 
broke of the match. He is now 45 veers 
old and still unmarried, but some will say 
that hie uncle's will has recompensed him 
for the loss of his bride. The banker can 
now marry if he pleases, and if he declines 
to fill the condition the property is to be 
given to the sisters, nephews and nieces 
equally. By the will, which was probated 
in Ann Arbor on Tuesday, the two sisters 
and twenty one nephews and nieces receive 
$6,000 each, the residue going to James L. 
Babcock on the odd condition named.— 
Chicago cor. New York Sun.

tor-
golden hair and white drees, 
pure as the drees she would wear next flay, 
“ toll me, my dearest, are you quite happy ?”

“Quite happy, Jack," she answered, lean
ing her bright head against him for a mo-

“You have no fears, no misgivings, 
Madge?"

“ No fears—oh, no—and no misgivings, 
Jack—save one."

“ And that, my own ?"
“Is that I am not worthy of your love !"
He caught her in his arms and pressed 

his cheek to hers.
“ And you never think—you never fear 

that - Oh Madgie, even now, in my great 
happiness, I cannot help thinking of—’’

“ Jack"—she lifted her head and looked 
at him with deep earnestness—“ this eve
ning, when I went to Shirley, and she told 
me that what we had all so longed and 
wished for wae to take place, she said that 
she had no regret now for the past, that 
all the sorrow had been blessed to her, that 
the present happiness was brighter for the 
past darkness, that there was no shadow- 
net one—upon her or Guy now. Jack"— 
the golden head was pressed closely against 
him now—“ if you cannot forget, think of 
it as she does—with gratitude and love; 
and"—she looked up smiling—“oat of that 
trouble has oome something for which you 
at least ought to be thankful, you ungrate-

bor- YOU CAN DO IT
holdn;

0—I S by observing the laws of health ® 
and resorting to that cheat the grave; field grasses, 

gather it in."
But the master said : “ O foolish I
ThTOUgtTstonn antfdrought, ye have labored 

For the grain and the fragrant hay. 
e» The générons earth is fruitful,
,z ■ And the breezes of summer blow 
> Where these, in the sun and the dews of heaven, 

Have ripened soft and slow.

Wabneb'sSAFE CURE.Dr. Filibegs' Diagnosis.
To Dr. Pill ban, Patri 

With a most woful faoe ;
Bays he, " Dear Doether, phat’s 

Will you plue trate my ca-e."
The doctor looked him in the eye,

His tongue be made him show ;
Bald he, “ My man. you’re going to die ; 

Yon’vegot Uc-douloureux ”“ PraeUQîSdtitr.’îAt *“ * T°U “7

Yes lyin’ thafe, 1 always pay 
Yonr bill before I go.

PH have no more to do wid yes.
I’ll doether my own caae.

He took a dose of P P. P. P.’s,
And wears a brighter faoe.

Use Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
for torpid liver, constipation, and all 

mente of stomach and bowels. By

• You are out of softs ; a splendid 
feeling and appetite one day, while 
the next day life is a burden. If 
vou drift on in this way yon are
liable to become Insane.
Why?

• Because poisoned blood" on the • 
nerve centres wherein the

" mental faculties are locat
ed paralyse them and the victim 
becomes non-reeponeible.

your name,

and had" Bat out on the wide, bleak marsh-land 
Hath never a plow-been set, .

And with rapine and rage of hungry^waves 
The shivering soil -is wet. 
ere flower the pale green sedges, •

And the tides that ebb and flow, ‘
And the biting breath of the sea-windi 

Are the only cue they know. /
" They have drunken of Sitter*waters,

There food bath been sharp sea-sand,
And yet they have yielded a harvest 

Unto the master’s hand.
Bo shall ye all, O reapers,

Honor them now the more,
And garner in gladness, with songs of praise, 

The grass from the desolate share."

ter who finds his greatest recreation and 
pleasure during his summer vacation in 
plunging into the almost unknown wilder
ness, testifies that hie first taste for hie 
healthful enjoyment was given by the read
ing of Mayne Reid’s books. I mast, how
ever, warn the boys against some of them. 
Banish “ Ooeola," “ The Scalp Hunters," 
“ The War Trail," “ The White Chief” 
and “ The Wild Huntress ” from the 
shelves.

Jules Verne is a writer condemned by 
many ; but some of his books I believe to 
be healthful and stimulating. It ig a 
natural stop his “ At the North Pole" and 
“ Desert of lee " to Kane’s " Aroti 
ploratione " and other works on explora
tion. It is true that Verne blends faokxnd 
fiction so skilfully that it is difficult to dis
tinguish between them ; but I believe that 
hie books of the character of those men
tioned do stimulate a taste for reliable 
works of travel and exploration.

The elder boys and girls should be en
couraged to read Sir Samuel Baker’s 
Paul du Ohaillu’e, Livingstone’s and 
Stanley’s wonderful travels in Africa ; 
Parkman’s “ Oregon Trail," Irying s 
“ Astoria ’’ and “ Captain Bonneville’s 
Adventures,” Bayard Taylor’s “ Travels,” 
and Isabella Bird’s “ Unbeaten Tracks in 
Japan ” and “ Life in the Rocky Moun
tains."

Librarians testify that it is more difficult 
to supply reading for girls thatf for boys.

Th

ü,gpurpo..:SœSrÆÏ.'
; trespassers, and prosecuted to the 
\ fullest extent of the law.
• rereto. ............ .J.3tto.... ....... .re.
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England.”
“ It would have derange

druggists. • There are thousands of people to- •
day in insane asylums and 
graves» put there by Kid
ney Poisoned Blood.

Mr. Gkoroe M. Pullman relates that he 
first visited the island, among the Thou
sand Isles of the St. La vrenoe, on which 
he has just completed hie splendid summer 
residence, in 1868. He spent several weeks 
there in camp with his brother and sister.
Soon after he bought the island for $40.
The next year he put up a little $600 cabin 
on it, and in that humble abode he onoe 
had General Grant and General Sheridan 
as guests. His new house cost a consider
able fortune, and was dedicated to his mo
ther on her 80th birthday anniversary.

Recently a bankrupt was acquitted In
--------- 1------ v London upon an indictment for fraudulent

complex Family Relation». bankruptcy on the plea, held good by the
way people oan mix np themselves Judge, that he filed the petition against 

and their relations in the matter of himself. The British Bankrupt Abl says 
marriage was perhaps never better illue- that fraudulent acts must have been done 
tratod than in the ease of a backwoods within certain limited times of a bank- 
Maine family, of which a correspondent ruptoy petition “having been presented 
writes : against" the bankrupt. Under this ruling

A father, eon and grandson married three Bu an insolvent has to do is to file his own 
sisters. petition before the crash comes. Then he

That looks simple enough, doesn’t it ? oan snap hto fingers at any charges of fraud 
It hasn’t dawned on you yet. brought against him.
Well, see here : Thh magistrate of » mixed court at
1. Amos, the father, married Abigal. Shanghai has proved himself a Haroun al
2. Benjamin, the son of Amos, married Bseohta Qf no mean ability. He had

Betsey. „ , , . _ before him a
3. Charles, son of Benjamin, married dispute about

Caroline. matters he found that all the litigants
What then ? -, were related and that one lawyer repre-
Amos is a brother to hie son. seated them all. He promptly decided
Amos ie grandfather to his daughter. that the lawyer had fomented the quarrel,
Amos ie grandfather to hie sister. Bnt| ordered that unlucky gentleman to be
Amos le father to hto grandson. . brought before him and soundly whipped.
Amos is hto own grandfather, hie own Then he invited BU the disputants out to 

eon, and brother-in-law to himself. dinner, in the course of which
Benjamin to brother to his father. N successfully on the beauty of harmony
Benjamin is brother to his son. among relatives as to induce them to
Benjamin ie brother te hie mother. utile amicably on the spot.
B™!»™™ » brother to hta daughter. ^ ^ o( 0Mn, h„ w „v.„,y
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ChC.ri=r.l“gr.bnrdnreU to'hif^e.'”0"'"’ dSoroblVVX^h.n’ .‘trengnUtio" 

rh i to his aunt. there being a feeling of the utmost repug- Valuable Medical Advice Oretie,
charlee it married to another annt. nance to any mntilatlon of hia body fit We are not eo euro that cheap quinine ie
Charlea ie the eon of hie aant. »”ry Ohlneee. Hence it le thal, when a ,noh ln antiloyed blearing. It hae oome

TT . , ..J. Charlee ie the husband of hie eieter. Chinaman haa a Umbamputated.he alwaya .bout that nearly every family now has
Unmistakable eigne of a wedding were ________ ___ begs for the revered member, whioh, being jt. quinine bottle, that it is sold at many

plantifnl the neat morning; and the ann Treatavlanri cooked, he sate. If he doe. not eat It, be —tarai .tore., and that, the doctor rarely
•hone gayly on Madge Oliphant • wedding- . „ . » hae it looked op in a box to he kept until „Mte an invalid who has not beenday, «reaming thrdgh the etalned glace “ I m not a vegetarian, a the day when the rest of hit body shall be thoroughly dosed with quinine. The drag,
winoowe of the perflh oh arch ontheereem- doctor Mid today, •• but there are some bnrfwJ, eh„ continnonelv or exoereiroly, ie"I hope eo, too," Guy reid, smiling, bat bled gae.t. ». they Waited for the bridal- mtereetiog pointe in thturfavor. f^.np-  ̂ the motor man, still live, and an injnrion. on.; and it. therapeutic

with a great earnestness in hia voice; and pbrty* . . a pose to-day thattwo-thirdaoft moves, but very slowly, so far as perfecting value is greatly exaggerated in the popular
they all proceeded together under the The old church was crowded, thechand live physical labor done°°nn,*ry " hto promised 7 “self-acting force/’ He mind. The value of quinine in “oolds."
flower-crowned doors into the great hall, alonè being rerorved for the guests ; the done by vegetable ^ oomes oat of obscurity long enough to say bronchitis, ephemeral fevers, anorexia/
whioh was likewise full of unmtotakable rertotAhe building wae thronged with the European peasantry that gre# upon* oo threatened action against him is generM malaise, and various other minor
eigne ot the coming event, where they good people of Erindale the women in vegetabto diet. Alarge part of our athlete. ^ mBjoril, c$ the stock fils, to most problematical. - Medical Record.
stood talking until Madge returned, slipped their gala dress, the men with nosegays in are Irishmen and Scotchmen, and in Ire- J . hJnw»/ him h* will v mher hand through Guv’s arm, and led *bim their button-holes in Jidnor of Mtoe Madge, land and Scotland oease the prosecution of hto work’ so far ae Living on Stowed Weed..
toTÆ^.Wnition'rrU’ the lhUe’ .h«w«UmiS^fJêrBtàw.C.d“.S aSSS'SL'SX i/ntitrX?ht^aX.Tpn£* nh^ûn’-ti^'lCiLrofïŒÎ

At the door of afittle room which Gay Ij»dy “udltiî’ !Sd toth.’Srio/d htirftntirtiS Krely .aye : " My lottieet ambitiro'i. to of the diéutic hotel, of Japan from eo
bared wall aa her own favorite reno- ;wret.and eparhling a. ever, and Mr. and poyerty,.venrethç_pointof haWtotiIrtiri oemmartiti «ngbre and to re. clore an obrervar a. John La Farge, who

turn aha .topped, opening it wry aoldy, Mre. Iatton, who bed teen inamed a year vation ta thrir , ,he Writer the stockholder, of the company rewarded ha. recently spent a number of months in
and motioning to Gay to enter. She did : m mow, andwcreecitiedm London, where »ndwrertl«ra .ended t_^ two^the^hetier d ,heir mol, Mngatae expectation. J.pmt. He teUV me that the fine grower.,
not follow, bat closed th. door after him, theyocng.ur£*m ..km.nddj^rrever.nc. phyeloal rondition.prev.lHnTJ_ap»n_,w. .y ,hl, y, ^ SShred daring the Ihipeeeantry who tmltiveta the rice in
and then alimtid away with an April faoe imd genuine lore of h» prof^n wore getthe better athlete» yean whioh it hae taken to harnere my Japee, are far too poor to be able to eat it. "Be mine," he cried with
of .mUre andtrere re .h. thought who »aa n ^ force." To whioh utterance a thoua^nd ThVporerty that ia too great to admit of a charged with angnieh. “If yon refnre me
wsiting for him within. \ iWofl hadhaan uitfNe" ¥h Graphie.______ omens frill be joyfully snid. rice dtotjn a rioe-gro wing country to be- I shall die!” That was forty years ago, ^ y $ *\ Ë t ^roooTGay"thaaght'tiiat U was £££ bït Lir girlhood^Thma, toofU. Shirley, Mire Katie Bretoh, one. th.J-oe.of I.rexo initiation, for varion, dtarere. of ^ imHtaatg/^al^o „d JheWtire. girl ref «redïim. Yretor- t) M | ^ Q

- 5-ri.b^ta^ rich drom^f Mr. “ ^V^I^rn  ̂^

Sow with her tare t™d toward the Litton', eye. reeled upon her, he recalled | •• Wtiîtam," atid »' minitier'iwife. “If etx oaree greatly benehtud by duhaUtione Ann—Oh. tta’t whar ax001, <3*or*i ^ °i K*““* C‘‘L AX M I IXI ff 2
hA»rtiy»vA a andden the pale trembling woman who had oome von don’t lav down that paper u*d make of wine of ipecac in spray. He obtained Baron Ann Oh, aint my brother a drove a span at horses from Burlington, Vt., hw ^toUm*hroiigh the winter night, and their Jïït. ^uSÏtata'îrUt. at th. mre. banaflft^, thlaVsMre ^ ohronje el^rer. bgy.Jan. T Why, ha'annlybeena. OhioSjn 1885. Thtiown tbÏThad a —re . .-tin -re, ZZ

luîi nttren y 8 “ midmcht walk through the enow. There ohnroh.” “ Yee." he said, levins the paper bronchitis and bronchial oatarrh. In sohool two months, an **• s got the | populationof 2 600, and he soon knew every Dff|IA||ita U■riLonT/doriog the long menthe of hi» alretrea Guy. eo tafl, .root, and rtately, away reluctantly, “ I tnppoi.1 have a* phthisis «ire» «a» marked amelioration. A Jfîll RT” 1848 he sold aaren sores of f* V# ft WmM Ce Me
ICnd waiting!» had^eardad for the with a wonderful tenderness in hia eyre ae time to low, bnl it dree heal all bow the single inhalation wUl sometimes restore ^by'“Jbrotiare ly hereto retool two Chicago hind, near the outre of the city,

ly>”taM? ti» acmiMlodhar voire, they dwelt upon Lady Glynn, hi. fan. that Giant, are playing ball." U» votre in ore* of hoerererea due to eon- montka, an ho » got the uwatiaa I I

Far end About Women.
Mrs. Ole Bull snd her daughter are 

spending the summer in Norway.
bati'mif tt I * „ 'D *^7h.‘n° *

sculptor. | disease. Ie your eye-eight failing ?
Your memory becoming 
An allgone feeling on slight exertion 
upon you ? If eo, and YOU 

9 know whether thto to eo or not, % 
do not neglect your case until reason 
totters and you are an imbecile, but 
to-day, while you have rea
son, use your good sense and 

A judgment by purchasing WAK- A 
• IVER’8 SAFE CUBE and® 

WARNER’S SAFE FILLS; 
medicines warranted to do ae repre
sented, and which will cure you.

FRIENDS WHO HAD NOT MET.

Romantic Incident of the Great Michigan 
Prairie Fire.

mamma

o Ex

One day thto week a pleaaant-faoed young 
lady arrived at the Clinton House, Kings
ton, and said she wae from Grand Rapide,
Mich., and that she desired to be conveyed 
to the residence of Mrs. Augustus Elmen- 
dorf. The proprietor told her that Mrs.
Elmendorf lived on the Hurley road, and 
if she would wait until after dinner he impulsively, 
would take her to her destination himself, little.
While in conversation before dinner the 
young woman said Mre. Elmendorf wae a 
dear friend of here and had been since both 
were little girls, but had never met.

Thto statement caused astonishment 
among the young woman’s auditors. Ques
tions elicited from her the following 
romantic story : “ In the fall of 1871 a 
disastrous fire swept over the portion of 
Michigan where I lived. In a few hours 
my father’s house and many others for 
mues ground were destroyed and wo were 
left destitute. This was at the time ef the 
Chicago fire ; and besides doing so much 
for the sufferers in that city kind eastern 
people did not forget the sufferers by 
pratoie fires. Ulster county people 
generous, sending many boxes of (pod

ng. In the town of Olive, at that 
time, lived Bertha, the little daughter of 
Ephraim Bishop. She had been told of 
the sufferings of the little children in the 
west, and among her offerings was a drees 
for a little girl. When the had finished th* 
drees ehe wrote a note tolling who-had 
made it and asked that the little girl who 
received it write to her and let her know 
• all about it.’ In dne time a letter was 
sent to little Bertha. It gave a history of 
the fire and ite ravages, and how delighted 
the writer was when a letter was found in 
the drees pooket tolling who had sent the

OTMventeen years the correspondence 
thus begun was continued. The two little 
girls passed into womanhood, and owing to 
ciroumstance* neither oould control they 
never met. Photographe were exchanged, 
and woman’s love sprang up between them.
Bertha Btohdp some years ago married 
Augustus Elmendorf, a farmer, whom yon 
toll me you will soon take me in to eee. I 
am the Michigan, girl who received the 
dress. No, I am not married. This 
mer good fortune hae d 
tunity to visit the east, and I have oome to 

the friend who is so

foi boy, since without it you 
have known me 1"

He drew her closer in hto arms.
“ And you are more than able to 

me forget the past,” he said tremu 
and the last shadow of the cloud fel 
from them.

Other lovers beside Jack and Madge 
•ought the solitude cf the conservatory to 
talk to each other in uninterrupted felicity ; 
but perhaps of all none were more peace
fully happy than Guy Stuart and Shirley 
Glynn as they stood there toward the end 
of the ball, while Sir Frederic and Lady 
Oliphant were speeding the parting guests. 
Many an interested and admiring glance 
had followed Lady Glynn that night, for 
her story was well known, and it surrounded 
her with a halo of romance which

impaired ?What 10 Cents Will Do.
A 10 cent bottle of Poison’s Nzbvilink 

or headache. A10 oentwill cure neuralgia 
bottle of Nervuine will cure tooths ohe or 
faoeaohe. A 10 oent sample bottle of Nervi- 
line to sufficient to cure oolds, diarrhoea, 

i, dysentery, etc. Nerviline ie 
the thing to 

internal
at your druggists s 10 oent 
■ample of Nerviline, “ the great pain cure." 
Safe, prompt, and always effectual. Large 
bottles at any drug store, only 26 cents.

joti™’
whether

all pat:
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or external.“Just what, Madgie?" Major Stuart 
asked, looking at her with a little smile; 
but Madge shook her head, smiling also, 
and did not finish her sentence.

Perhaps he guessed what thé conclusion 
would have been, for he did not urge her ; 
but a great longing came into hto gray
^They drove on in the golden sunlight, 

down she pretty leafy lanes whioh were so 
pleasant in Guy’s eyes. When he had seen 
them last they were bare and leafless and 
glittering with hoar-frost, now the haw
thorn, both pink and white, was blooming 
in the hedges, and the banks were ablaze 
with floral treasures.

Perhaps it was because the though 
both were so full of Shirley that neisher of 
them spoke of her. Onoe or twice glancing 
at the grave face of the man by her aide, 
Madge saw the yearning in hto gray eyes, 
whioh she interpreted rightly ; and ehe 
touched the pretty peniee lightly with her 
whip to increase their pace; for were they 

bringing them home to Erindale Hall 
and to Shirley?

The golden sunlight was taking a 
of rose-color when they turned in at the 
park gates, passing the little ivy-grown 
lodge where Shirley and Madge had first 
met, and driving swiftly np the avenue, 
Sir Frederic and Jack were standing on 
the white stone steps, and the great hall 
door was crowned with an arch of flowers, 
one of the unmistakable signs of the mor
row’s proceedings ; and, while Guy greeted 
the two gentlemen, Madge disappeared into 
the house.

•• The child would not let any one meet 
you but herself," Sir Frederic remarked, 
smiling. “ We are glad to eee you again, 
Stuart, and-. I hope your wanderings are

The

A Correct Dictum.
Jones—What’s the matter with your 

faoe, Charley ? Charley—I’ve just been
shaved. Jones—Well, the man who hacked , ______ _ and

C.'o’^rtrcr^,^.^ ÎSÏ MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS^!?,8
Jones—he to ; I shaved myself. I We want a good man in your locality topick up

The “old reliable"—Dr. Sage's Oatarrh I A T .F* SKIN S 
Remedy.

to supply reading for girls thatf* for boys. 
TÏito would not be true if girls were en
couraged, ae I believe they 
read the same books whioh

. Why should a girl not enjoy 
avel and adventure, historical 

and juvenile books of popular science, ae 
well as fairy tales, the quieter pictures of 

>me life, and the never-failing love story ?
A girl has the ad

should be, to 
their brothers 

* works 
■tories

grace and beauty had increased : while to 
her, as weU ae to Guy, a ball-room was a 
sight unfamiliar enough to be iuteresiiuj 
and pretty, and to have many a touch o 
pathos and sentiment.

“Shirle>," Uuy said softly, as he bent 
over, “ when am I to take you home?"

“ When you like, Guy," she answered,

“ Thank you, my dearest,” he said with 
a grave tenderness whioh pleased her ; and 
there was a steadfast light in the deep gray 
eyes whioh boded well for the happiness of 
tne future whioh rose before them with its 
rainbow of hope and joy. “ Do you 
member, Shirley," he added, “that 
before I said that, looking into the future, 
I could see no shadow of parting with 
you ?"

“ I remember, dear Guy."
“But the shadow ought to hive been 

there, dearest."
“ I saw it, Guy,” she said softly.
“ I cannot see an
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